
Spys

Devlin’s leaned forward to look more closely at the man sitting across his desk. 
Short and wiry he didn’t look like spy material.
 “Trust me on this one Devlin,” his senior had said, “Michael Doherty is good at his 
job. You’ll see.”
 With the urgent need to infiltrate Gowa’s headquarters and obtain the blueprint of 
their HC2 prototype, Devlin had little choice and hired him.
 The interview over, Michael Doherty stood up, finger-combed his short dark hair 
and smiled, “It’ll be a pleasure working with you, Sir.’
 Paul Hayward, Gowa’s Chief, was keen to complete the HC2 project which could 
give him the ability to control human behaviour. He was well aware of the risks of 
any romantic liaisons but his drinking buddy Michael Doherty was safe. Judging 
from their conversations he wasn’t that intelligent either and Paul Hayward knew he
didn’t need to worry even if he unwittingly leaked information about his project. 
Well, until that night out in Bangkok. Paul Hayward had been so drunk he’d been 
unable to drive home so Michael Doherty had taken him to his place instead. It was 
a pity the night had ended the way it had.
 “Chief have you seen the news?” Paul Hayward’s assistant swept into his office 
like a whirlwind and flicked the TV remote.
 As Paul absent-mindedly watched the news, his thoughts returned to the fateful 
night. When he’d woken up in the middle of the night to go to the toilet he’d realised
he wasn’t in his own bed. The room was dark because of the moon’s eclipse. He’d 
fumbled in the dark for the light switch and when he flicked it on his eyes fell on a 
folder. Curiosity got the better of him and he opened it. Suddenly Michael Doherty 
appeared, his form framing the door but not before Paul Hayward had seen the 
contents. He opened his mouth but Paul Hayward jumped up, grasped his 
shoulders and shoved him to the floor before he could form a single word. Instinct 
took over.
 Paul was jolted back to the present as his assistant increased the TV volume.
 “The remains of a man were found in a city apartment this morning. Police visited 
the address following reports from neighbours. Foul play is not suspected,” news 
anchor announced.
 Such a shame he’d had to die but Gowa wouldn’t have stood a chance if Michael 
Doherty’s mission had succeeded, Paul Hayward thought with relief before saying, 
““Why exactly do you think I’m interested in the death of a man I don’t know?”
 “A classified folder was found in his apartment naming Gowa. It appears he was a 
spy.”
 Feigning surprise and sympathy, Paul Hayward was about to dismiss his assistant 
when a flurry of activity behind stopped him dead in his tracks.
 When Devlin saw Michael Doherty walk into his office he couldn’t hide his surprise.
Wasn’t he supposed to be dead?
 “Here’s the blueprint you wanted. The military have been deployed to arrest Paul 
Hayward and seize all property belonging to Gowa. I believe the operation is 
underway now.”
 “But, how did you do it?”
 “I have nine lives,” he answered simply.


